
Lloyd, Sweet Dreams
La, la, la, la, la, la, la (yeah)
La, la, la, la, la, la, la 
La, la, la, la, (A-town) la, la, la (A-town)
La, la, la, la, (A-town) la, la, la 
You like dat?

Go to sleep (Go to sleep)
Go to sleep (Go to sleep)
If you tired 
It's alright go to sleep (repeat)

(Verse 1)
Hush, hush baby
Don't cry darling 
Daddy's here to heal your heart and
It's so crazy, cause once I'm startded
It's hard to turn me off
Shawty, it's the way your looking at me lately
Like your patiently waiting, baby 
Let's me know that he ain't taking his turn now to break you off

(Break)
I got the fly, fly 
I got that work, work
Up in the bedroom
Until them birds chirp
We grippin' off shirts
We taking off skirts
There's something I wanna tell you
I will never fail you noooo

(Chorus)
Cause I can give you what you want
There's nothing you can bring
Promise I'm no tease
Cause your too damn fine to be alone
It's time to go to sleep and have sweet dreams
Girl I ain't trying say just what you like
Got a coupla tricks hidden up my sleeve
Baby won't you come and stay the night
It's time to go to sleep and have sweet dreams

(Verse 2)
Ohhhhoh, baby it's past your bedtime 
Lemme tuck you in 
I'll make you feel good
I heard you been having some nightmares
I'm here to take care of that problem for you
I'll be you dream catcher babe
Help you take your mind off that stress he gave
Take ya from your bed to your dresser babe
Shawty I'll stay with ya 
Yes I will

(Break)

(Chorus)

(Verse 3: Rapping)
She said she was attrscted 
To my fresh white kicks
And the dickie suit
Seen me in the trap
Heard I rap



And I'm gettin' loot
Damn shawty cute
Miss ma'am could you distribute
The time my way
And get that name to boot
Cause we don't know how to act when we 'bout that action
And this Cris' got me tryna push your back in
Till we both faint
Sit and think 'bout how relaxin
It is to to have the heat
Guranteed satisfaction

(Break)

(Chorus)

(Talking)
Said shorty I'll give you what you want
I know what you need
Nothing you'll regret 
Promise I'm no tease
Put you legs up ?
?
Like those birds and those bee 
Having walking around with a gangsta lean
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